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China’s exports surged, rising from $57 billion 
in 2001 to $250 billion by 2008.
This export growth was highly concentrated by 
industry.
Exports surged in sectors where foreign 
invested enterprises account for a large share 
of exports.  Electronics has a share over 70%.



FIE EXPORT SHARE BY DESTINATION



§Chinese policy not different in form from other 
developing countries, but relatively restrictive due 
to ownership limits.

§WTO members agree not to impose trade-related 
investment measures.

§China agreed in its accession not to condition 
investment approval on tech transfer.

ØA big difference is size and use: China receives 
larger FDI inflows and exports more from FIEs.



§Forbidden: no foreign investment permitted.
§Restricted: investment by permission and only 
as minority shareholder in a joint venture.
§Encouraged: preferences available on a deal-
by-deal basis.  
§Investment in all other industries is allowed, 
with no ownership restrictions, subject to 
approval.



§Encouraging policies are deal specific, but 
they lower fixed costs of foreign entry raising 
number of such firms and exports.

§Restricted sectors are closed to wholly owned 
foreign investment, so this policy should 
reduce entry and exports by wholly owned 
foreign enterprise.
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§Chemicals

§Medical and pharmaceutical products

§Special equipment manufacturing

§Communications, computers, other 
electronics

§Instruments, meters, office machinery



1. Does foreign investment activity change when a 
sector is Encouraged or Restricted? 

Compare before-and-after activity in “treated” 
industries to those with no policy change.

2. Can we account for possible policy endogeneity? 
Compare foreign to domestic activity over time, 
for treated and not treated industries.

3. Is activity being driven by other factors?
Add controls for other trade policy changes.



§Entry of new foreign enterprises into China
§Entry of foreign enterprises into exporting
§Export volume of foreign firms
§Other aspects of exporting (work in progress)
• Intensity of existing relationships
•Export of new products to new destinations
•Exports to the United States only





Chinese manufacturing firm census, 1998-2010
§Omits the smallest firms
§Provides number of firms, ownership, export value

Chinese Customs Records, 2000-2010
§Universe of exports
§Provides information on ownership type
§Provides product and destination information

§Sheng and Yang (2016) - policy designations











§ln 𝑌$% = 𝛼 + 𝛽*𝐸𝑛𝑐𝑜𝑢𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒𝑑$% + 𝛽5𝑅𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑐𝑡𝑒𝑑$% + 𝜇$ + 𝜂% + 𝜖$%
§j = industry, t = year
§Encouraged = 1 if industry j contains encouraged items 
in the FDI catalogue

§Restricted = 1 if industry j contains restricted items in 
the FDI catalogue

§𝜇$, 𝜂% are industry and year fixed effects







𝑙𝑜𝑔𝑌?$% = 𝛼 + 𝛽*𝐸𝑛𝑐𝑜𝑢𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒𝑑$%×𝐹𝐼𝐸? + 𝛽5𝑅𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑐𝑡𝑒𝑑$%×𝐹𝐼𝐸? + 𝛾*𝐸𝑛𝑐𝑜𝑢𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒𝑑$%
+𝛾5𝑅𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑐𝑡𝑒𝑑$% + 𝐹𝐼𝐸?×𝜇$ + 𝐹𝐼𝐸?×𝜂% + 𝜇$ + 𝜂% + 𝜖$%

§ j = industry, t = year

§Encouraged = 1 if industry j contains encouraged item in the FDI 
catalogue

§Restricted = 1 if industry j contains restricted item

§𝜇$, 𝜂% are industry and year fixed effects

§FIE =1 if outcome variable refers to foreign-invested enterprises 
in industry j





ENCOURAGED 
§Raises the number of foreign enterprises by 
14%
§Raises the number of foreign exporters by 
15%
§Raises the value of exports from foreign-
invested enterprises by 36%
§FDI promotion policies have no effect on 
domestic enterprises.



RESTRICTIONS

§Restrictions limiting wholly owned foreign 
firms reduce the number of such firms by 
15%.
§Does not affect the value of exports from 
WFOEs.
§Has no significant effect on activity of joint 
ventures.



§Use the regression coefficients and actual trade 
flows to calculate predicted exported values in 
absence of encouragement.

§Δ𝐸𝑥𝑝𝑜𝑟𝑡% = ∑ 𝑋$% ⋅ (𝑒KL⋅* MNOPQRSTUVWX − 1)�
$



ACTUAL WITHOUT ENCOURAGEMENT





§Forced technology transfer is a major complaint 
against China by USA and others.

§How much of the “encouraging” is a quid pro quo?
§Policy responses restrict trade and investment: 

üSection 301 investigation – tariffs?  Restrictions? 
üexpanded CFIUS review of Chinese investments into US 

and review of outward investment by US companies.



§Industrial policy increasingly focused on high tech 
sectors: Made in China 2025 and Make in India

§FDI regulation only one policy that influences 
capital flows and trade - subsidies, procurement, 
NTBs, antitrust

§Clashing views on legitimacy of “sovereign” policy
Hyper-globalization or unfair practices?

§WTO agreements cover limited aspects of how 
investment policies influence trade flows.











Although the goal is to upgrade industry writ large, the plan 
highlights 10 priority sectors: 1) New advanced information 
technology; 2) Automated machine tools & robotics; 3) 
Aerospace and aeronautical equipment; 4) Maritime 
equipment and high-tech shipping; 5) Modern rail transport 
equipment; 6) New-energy vehicles and equipment; 7) 
Power equipment; 8) Agricultural equipment; 9) New 
materials; and 10) Biopharma and advanced medical 
products.



§ U.S. goods and services trade with China totaled an estimated $648.2 billion in 
2016. Exports were $169.3 billion; imports were $478.9 billion. The U.S. goods and 
services trade deficit with China was $309.6 billion in 2016.

§ China is currently our largest goods trading partner with $578.6 billion in total (two 
way) goods trade during 2016. Goods exports totaled $115.8 billion; goods imports 
totaled $462.8 billion. The U.S. goods trade deficit with China was $347.0 billion in 
2016.

§ Trade in services with China (exports and imports) totaled an estimated $69.6 
billion in 2016. Services exports were $53.5 billion; services imports were $16.1 
billion. The U.S. services trade surplus with China was $37.4 billion in 2016.

§ According to the Department of Commerce, U.S. exports of goods and services to 
China supported an estimated 911 thousand jobs in 2015 (latest data available) 
(601 thousand supported by goods exports and 309 thousand supported by 
services exports.



There are similarities…

§Use of industrial policies for development
§Push into higher tech products and global brand status
§Global trading system unable to mediate bilateral conflict

…but also very important differences

§ Japan was politically tied to the US;
§ Japanese MNCs global before American firms;
§China is a very large market; 
§Chinese policy similar to German and Japanese policies






